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Friends of the ]ordan River Watershed, Inc.
P.O. Box 4rz. East Jordan, MI 49727

. Phone/F'ax z3r 536-9947

Website www.friendsoftheiordan.org e-mail foj@friendsofthejordan.org

March 10, 2008
United States Environmental Protection Agency
Clerk of the Board, Environmental Appeals Board
Colorado Building, 1341 G Street, NW, Suite 600
Washington, D.C. 20005

Dear Environmental Appeals Board,

Pursuant to permit # Ml-009-1 1-0001, and in accordance with 40 CFR-124.19,
Friends of the Jordan River Watershed (FOJ) and Star Township, Antrim County hosted
a "Community Forum" on 3i8l08 to petition the Environmental Appeals Board to review
the many unresolved issues relative to the final permit decision. This "Community
Forum" demonstrated the continued widespread opposition to Beeland Group's Class 1
Non-Hazardous Waste Disposal Well and illuminated the magnitude of unresolved
issues and questions not considered by EPA under the UIC Rules in granting this
permit. The enclosed transcript and video recording constitute a collective petition that
clearly show that the conditions being appealed are based on, "IMPORTANT POLICY
CONSIDERATIONS WHICH THE ENVIRONMENTAL APPEALS BOARD SHOULD,
lN ITS DISGRETION, REVIEW." Together and individually, these statement$ cite the
reasons supporting the review decision. While these issues and questions were raised
during the initial comment periods, many have been sharpened and refined as we have
had eight months to study and better understand the complex problems involved.

ln June and July of 2007, during the recognized comment periods, FOJ submitted to
Mr. Wm. Bates, EPA Region 5, numerous comments, petitions, resolutions and
statements opposing this disposal well and raised many questions and concerns.
Included in these submissions were resolutions from Antrim and Charlevoix County
Commissions, City of East Jordan, Star Township, several NPOs and many, many
others. You should have in your records a CD documenting these submissions as well
as a significant electronic and paper file. Resultantly, these people, organizations and
citizens should have legal standing with respect to EPA Appeals Rules. Therefore, the
submissions included in this mailing, as an outcome of the "Community Forum",
represent a continuum of these proceedings.

The reasons cited at the "Community Forum" supporting a review by EPA fell into
several major categories not considered underthe narrow UIC Rules. These categories
include; nearly 30% of the public's comments were either not considered, rejected or
inadequate under the narrow UIC Rules, this permit fails to consider all of our water
resources and constitutes an unnecessary risk, this is a wrong and inadequate solution
to the fundamental problems at Bay Harbor, the permit represents a failure by EPA to
enforce its own Administrative Order of 2005 and a failure of EPA to address the total
scope of the problems, not just those under UIC Rules, the Environmental Justice



Evaluation was inadequate, and this permit failed to access prudent and feasible
ahematives to the disposal well.

By prematurely granting this permit before a final remediation plan is adopted, EPA
overlooks vital issues, leaves CMS unaccountable for the continued pollution at Bay
Harbor with no incentive to per{orm a proper cleanup and jeopardizes another
community and its natural resources. The UIC Rules, by themselves, are not adequate
to address the myriad of issues surrounding the problems at Bay Harbor. But, by
granting this permit with only these criteria, EPA is saying that no one, except CMS, is
in charge and the rest of us do not malter.

lf these are not important policy considerations please tell me what are. lf EPA
cannot exercise it's discretion here then they loose and sacrifice any authority ano
credibility to the thousands of citizens living in Northern Michigan. People expect more
from the agency entrusted to protect the environment. EPA, you had it right the first time
in 2005; REMOVE, ISOLATE, OR CONTAIN THE CKD AT BAY HARBOR. We
respectfully urge you to exercise your discretion on these important policy
considerations and review these issues in their entirety and deny this permit.
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Antrim Conservation District
4820 Stover Road

Bellaire, NII. 49615
(231) s33-8363

March 10,2008

United States Environmental Protection Agency
Clerk ofthe Board, Environmental Appeals Board
Colorado Building
1341 G StreetNW
Suire 600
Washington, DC 20005

Dear Environmental Appeals Board:

On March 8,2008, Stax Township, Friends of the Jordan and the Antrim Conservation
District hosted a Community Forum to discuss and document citizens' concems with the
proposed Alba Well: Permit # MI-009-i l-0001. Enclosed is a VHS tape, a written
transcript of the community forum and written comments from concerned citizens. The
remedy proposed leaves the people of Alba and the people ofBay Harbor vulnerable and
at risk.

The consensus from the attendee's was a very impassioned plea to the EPA to reconsider
the issuance of permit # MI-009- 1 I -000 I . This appeal is being filed based on imporlant
policy considerations which the environmental appeals board should, in its discretion,
review." I believe the followine items should be considered BEFORE finalizins this
permitting process:

r The amount ofthe surety bond required should be suflicient to pay for a site
investigation once leachate has been detected above t}re Bell Shale Layer, and
should be in the range of $4 MM to $6 MM, based on the cost to investigate the
TCE plume. (There is a tri-chloroethelyne plume moving in a northwesterly
direction from Mancelona to Schuss Mountain/Shanty Creek Resort. Tar Lake
was a superfund site located in Antrim/Mancelona, Michigan, moving in a
northwesterly direction from Mancelona towards Schuss and Shanty Creek
Resorts. EPA and DEQ spent millions of dollars cleaning up and remediation of
these sites.) DEQ spent an additional $10 MM to install and extend the public
water system in the Mancelona-Cedar River area. Are we going to have cleanup
again when the Bell Layer leaks or the Dundee formation is full of brine from the
oil and gas wells and the leachate from Bay Harbor?
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The overriding purpose ofthe bond and the proposed sentinel wells is to trigger
the abandoning of the disposal well. Please mandate properly positioned sentinel
wells instead ofjust monitoring wells!
Since Beeland, LLC. could disappear as a responsible party in the future, will the
Michigan tax payers or CMS be obligated to pay for a site investigation in case
the Bell Shale Layer fails and results in groundwater contamination sometime in
the future?
DEQ is installing two sentinel wells between the TCE plume and the Cedar River
Well Field to detect TCE that migrates verlically through the clay protective
layer. This same concept is the basis for Three Lakes Association's (TLA)
recommendation for sentinel wells near the proposed well in Alb4 i.e. detect
leachate above the protective Bell Layer. This detection and warning is the
distinction between a "monitoring wel1" and a "sentinel well". It is not mereiy a
matter of interpreting the concentration of contaminants in drinking water, as
suggested by DEQ, but rather the determination that the Bell Layer is protective
or not.
Wear and tear on our roads. Who is going to pay for that?
Emergency Action Plans - will they be mandated - in the event of an accident on
the road or a spill on site? Who will be responsible?
Will CMS/Beeland work to fix the problem not just apply a band-aide to the
wound?
Currently two miles of beaches at Bay Harbor are closed because ofthe
contamination. Residents of Bay Harbor purchased million dollar condos on the
water and the waterfront cannot be used. The proposed solution is inadequate.
The people of Antrim County do not want Bay Harbor/Emmett County's
hazardous waste I
This is an envirorunental injustice issue. Look at the per capita income ofthe
people living in Alba and look at the per capita income of the people living in Bay
Harbor! !! ! !

Please, please, please STOP and consider all of the above comments, the cornments
made in Alba on the 8'n, and all the comments that were originally submitted during the
public comment period used to issue the proposed injection well pennits.

We need to look at long - term solutions to hazardous waste problems. Maybe we ought
to look at hazardous waste problems BEFORE we start a manufacturing process. Our
recourses are finite and our health and our world is fragile. Please reconsider the Bay
Harbor leachate problem. More needs to be done.

Sincerelv. , -

w#"&
Managing Our Natural Resources



COMMUNITY FORUM COMMENTS - March 8, 2008,

Alba High School

By: Dr. John W. Richter, President - Friends of the Jordan

Thank you all for taking time out of your busy lives to support this effort, and

special thanks to Alba Schools for the use of this facility.

This "Community Forum" is designed to demonstrate; to the general public, our

elected ofiicials, CMS, DEQ and EPA, the shong - near unanimous opposition to

this waste disposal well^ lt also demonstrates the many legitimate questions that

are still unresolved.

According to EPA, an appeal can be based on either, (1) a finding of fact or

conclusion of law which is clearly erroneous or, (2) 'An exercise of discretion or

an important policy consideration which the Environmental Appeals Board

should, in its discretion, review."

We think that the widespread opposition shown here today and during the initial

comment periods where over 600 citizens signed petitions, two county

commissions & several organizations passed resolutions and thousands of

others voiced their disapproval,- plus the fact that over 30%of our public

comments, rightfully submitted but were rejected or not considered by EPA,-

"CONSTITUTE IMPORTANT POLICY CONSIDERATIONS". that anvone with an

ounce of discretion should reconsider or review.

Furthermore, anyone living in Charlevoix or Antrim Counties, or who signed our

petitions, or who gave or submitted comments, has legal standing in this appeal

because their concerns were raised and included in Friends of the Jordan's initial

responses during the initial Public Commenl Periods.

I've said from the beginning that this permit process is DYSFUNCTIONAL. The

permits for this well are based on very narrow Underground Injection Control

Rules that only consider the engineering and operations of the well itself. All

other concerns raised by you and us were not considered. Yet, by allowing this

well, CMS will be able to collect and transport millions of gallons of contaminated



water, dump it in Alba, tear up our roads, avoid properly cleaning up that waste

site in Bay Harbor and potentially contaminate another site with far reaching
consequences.

Talk about dysfunctional . ..
* Why were they allowed to build on top of the kiln dust when they knew it was a
problem to begin with?
* How can CMS continue to ignore and defy EPA's Administrative Order of 2005

which clearly states, "REMOVE, ISOLATE, or CONTAIN the CKD, not transport

its leachate to Alba?
- Why is it that CMS alone can choose the method of cleanup and the site of

contaminated waste disposal and the rest of us who live here don't matter?
* How is it that Bay Harbor and CMS can continue to pollute Little Traverse Bay

and now threaten Alba and the Jordan River Watershed?
* How can EPA approve a very risky disposal well, that nobody wants, except

CMS, for up to 20 years, when there isn't even a final cleanup plan in place for

Bay Harbor?
* How can CMS, without question, divert millions or billions of groundwater

destined for Lake Michigan and pump it down a hote in Alba?
* ls this not a major withdrawal or diversion of water?
* Bay Harbor has been a known contaminated site for 20 years. How many more
years will it take to finally contain or isolate the CKD and stop the pollution?
* This disposal well is just too convenient for CMS and Bay Harbor.
* We here may not all be geophysists, but we know what a skunk smells like

when we smell one and we don't want it in our back yard.

" Maybe CMS could hookup with Nestle Mountain Water, bottle it and sell it as
"Mineral Wate/', fortified with "Trace Elements." Better yet, mix it with the waste

CO2 and call it "Sparkling Mineral Water. They could probably get a permit for

that too.

The experts at EPA and DEQ sat that this deep well disposal is a safe and
proven method of waste disposal- They have learned from all the past failures



and now the process is fool-proof (until the next failure). Their proof is that the

Antrim Gas operations have been pumping into the same formation since the late

B0's and nothing bad, to their knowledge has happened, yet. (Are they looking?)

They even have nearly complete well logs since 1997! 50 years ago no one ever

heard of Tar Lake or the TCE plume spreading out from Mancelona. Now Antrim

County has the largest contaminated groundwater plume in Michigan. l'm

impressed.(NOT!)

In its permit, Beeland Group cites evidence from a 1996 geologic survey that

shows the Bell Shale layerto be impervious and a suitable capping layer for

waste disposal in the Dundee Limestone below. However, a more recent and

technologically superior survey, reported in 2002, demonstrates two major fault

lines in these deep formations, running through Antrim County in the vicinity of

this proposed well site and concludes that "the Bell Shale and Dundee Limestone

formations are more fractured and permeable than previously thought." Why

didn't Beeland Group cite and use these data or EPA acknowledge it in this

permit even after it was pointed out to them? Moreover, why does the

Department of Energy plan to drill nearly twice as deep (over 4000 ft.) to find a

suitable formation to sequester CO2, a far less hazardous substance? Won't the

Bell Shale and Dundee Limestone do the job as CMS, DEQ and EPA contend?

I'm no mathematician but things here just don't add up- Arcording to DEQ, the

current estimate of leachate to be transported and disposed of in Alba, 100,000 -

150,000 gallons per day, represents 3o/o - 8o/o of the total leachate from East Park

only. East Park contains only 2oo/o of the total CKD waste at Bay Harbor. The

rest of the leachate still flows untreated into Little Traverse Bay. CMS contends

they've improved their collection efiiciency. OK, lets say they capture 50% of the

leachate from East Park. Now we have 10x the volume of leachate to transport

and dispose, 10x the number of tanker truck trips to and from Alba tearing up our

roads and 10x the contaminates like mercury and arsenic. Does the Dundee

Limestone have 10x the capacity? No one knows for sure. And remember, we're

only talking about East Park. What about the other 80o/o???? Can one well



handle 10x or 100x's the volume of leachate? Not likely. So, how many wells are

we talking about? For how long? What happens if 10 or 50 years from now we

discover the leachate has migrated elsewhere? lt's happened far too often in

other deep wells. What then? Sorry, too late? Who pays? - We do.

These issues were not mnsidered for this well permit!!!!

There are prudent and feasible alternatives. Other cement plants with similar
problems have cleaned up their wastes and conlained the CKD without deep

disposal wells. Grand Traverse Counties Septage Treatment Plant wants the

leachate, can use the business and has the proven ability to dispose of it
properly.

Finally, and most importantly, this deep well method of waste disposal doesn't

solve the problems at Bay Harbor. Not even close, Even if this well performed as

predicted, most of the contamination will still flow into Lake Michigan and will

continue to do so for many years to come. Why aren't the people living along

Little Traverse Bay outraged??

EPA, you had it right the first time in 2005, Remove, lsolale or Contain the CKD.

Don't allow this band aid well proposal when the problems at Bay Harbor require

major surgery. DENY THIS PERMIT AND ENFORCE YOUR ORDER !



Community Forum Comments - March 8, 2008

DR. PATTERSON'S ELEVEN TOPICS as presented By Jack Nonis, K€wadin, Ml.

(Dr. Patterson submifted a geologic report in original public comment period.)

DISREGARD OF EXISTING FRACTURES AND FAULTS

Cherry-picking data from quarter-century old study, stiffing recent study with opposite

conclusions.

SERIOUS FLAWS IN SURVEY REPORT

Map not the required area, information missing, no real survey

INCOMPETENT ANALYSES OF WELL'S IMPACT ON USDW

Assumptions made where true data required, available data from nearby wells ignored, again

cherry-picking seemingly supporting data, omitting pages of unwelcome data, from recent

comoetent studies.

DISREGARD OF DATA FROM OTHER WELLS WITHIN 2 MILES THAT DRILLED INTO OR

THROUGH DUNDEE LIMESTONE

INCOMPETENT TREATMENT RESPECTING SURFACE WATERS AND SUBSURFAGE

AOUIFERS

Failure to show required vertical map, "Use summary" not responsive to requirements.

FAILURE TO HANDLE DRILLING THROUGH SALT

POSSIBLE RADIOACTIVE CONTENTS OF WASTE TO BE INJECTED

INCONSISTENCIES IN 'lNJECTION WELL DATA'FORM EQP 7200.4

Calculations not meaningfully shown, units (feet? psi? Darcy?) not shown.

IT FLUIDS & DRILLING FLUIDS DISPOSAL NOT IDENTIFIED

TWELVE TIMES AROUND THE EARTH TRUCK TRAFFIC

Gallonage proposed to be trucked to Alba for 20 years requires road travel equal to a dozen

world circumnavigations.

CONTRADICTS SELF AS TO LAND USE

ASSUMING ALL lS CARRTED OUT AS CMS (BEELAND) HAS PROPOSED, ONLY

SOMETHING ON THE ORDER OF HALF A PERCENT OF THE LEACHATE ENTERING THE

BAY WILL HAVE BEEN DEALT WITH.

THOSE WHO SEE THIS PROGRAM AS A DEEP POCKETS PR BAMBOOZLE MAY HAVE A

POINT.



FACT SHEET

l) Deep Injection Wells have an 896 malfunction rate and 2% have contaminated
drinking waler (according to Tip of the Mitt). The Deep lnjection Wells in Romulus Michigan failed
and leaked. The well operators vanished in 2006, leaving the community to cleal up the mess.

2) The EPA orderfor the cleanup at Ba! Harbor in 2005 rcquires CMS to uRemov4

fsolate, ot Contain" the cement kitr d'st (CKD). Not tansport it to AIba and possibly poison our
water. Not contaminate groundwater flowing into Litfle Traverse Bay- Over 50olo ofthe CKD could and
should be removed now-

3) CKD, when mixed with ground water becomes u brtc bkach-like soup releasing
latge amounls of mercury, lead, other heauy metals, and conlaminants.

N Why was CKD exempted Aom the hazardous waste nrling durhg the Engler
Administration?

* Why was a golf course which uses millions of gallons of water built over the CKD piles at
Bay Harbor?

* The problem was crealed at Bay Harbor. It should be dealt with there as well, not dumped on a
community with fewer economic resources such as Alba.

1) CMS is currcntly collecting only 3 to I percent of leachate from East Park in Bry
Hatbot (accordrng to the DEQ). That means over 1 ,000,000 gallons of rmtreated CKD contaminated
ground water flows into Little Traverse Bay every day. Why is this allowed? And East Park represents
only 2@/o ofthe total CKD piles in Bay Harbor. What is being done about the other CKD piles?

S)Approximately 135,000 gallons of leachate woald be transpo edto Alba dailyfor 20
leafs o norc.

* This means 15 - 20 tanker truck loads oftoxic waste traveling the county roads to Alba, every
day, 365 days a year, for 20 or more yeaxs-

+ Who will pay for the maintenance and the wear and tear on the roads due to this heavy
and hazardous load?

* Are emergency first responders, police, and EMT's ready and equipped to deal with a
possible toxic spill ftom a tanker accident?

* What would be the effects of an accident or toxic spill on surrounding communities and
nafual resources?

* This represents or y 3 ro 8% ofthe total leachate in Bay Harbor. What ifmore is
collected and tmnsported fiuther increasing truck traffic?

6) The earlh is not static. It is ever-changing. A mid conlinental rift runs through the general
area ofthe proposed well. Dumping such a huge arnount of contaminated water for years and years is bound
to create pressure. The presswe caused by injection wells has been enough to actually trigger earthquakes
ir other states. Can we say for certain tbat throughout the next 20 + years, pressure fissures won't occur
here, possibly leading to contanination of groundwater?

7) CKD contaminated siles have been cleaned up elsewhere without using deep weII
dispoSaL Let's not risk contaminating our precious water resources in Alba or Lake Michigaa!



Community Forum

?n Appeal to EPA and MDEQ to Reconsider Permitting a Waste Disposal Well

Near Alba"

Alba High School, Alba Michigan

Saturday, March 8, 2008

Meeting opened by Dr. John Richter, President of Friends of the Jordan at 2:30

p.m. This forum is to demonstrate the strong, unanimous opposition to the EPA

and MDEQ issue of permits to allow cement kiln dust (CKD) leachate from Bay

Harbor Resort to be disposed in a deep well near Alba. Dr. Richter noted that

over 600 people signed petitions last summer that were discounted. Why did

CMS choose this site and why does the opinion of the people who live here not

matter? How did the EPA approve this risky disposal? How can the EPA and

DEQ say this is a safe well? According to the DEQ, East Park represents only

20% of the total CKD piles in Bay Harbor. What is being done about the other

CKD piles? Also, how many wells will there be? lf they get one well, will they

want two or three? lf there are issues years from now who will fix them and who

will pay for them? This method of waste disposal does not solve the problem for

Bay Harbor.

Heidi Lang, Antrim Conservation Dishict, opened the floor to public comment by

introducing Kevin Elsenheimer, 105n District State

Representative. Representative Elsenheimer noted that water is not a democratic

or republican issue. The deep injection well is not just an Alba issue; this is a

Northern Michigan issue. He is currently working on a bill to change the way

permits are issued for wells such as this. Unfortunately, that bill will not be

passed in time to help in this situation but will be important in stopping future

issues. Elsenheimer stressed the need for citizen involvement in this issue. He

also stated that the $40,000 bond for closing/capping the well is not nearly



enough, and suggested that at a minimum a $1 million bond be required. He is

suggesting that requirement be placed on Beeland/CMS.

Harold Chase, Regional Representative for Senator Levin. He noted that if you

made a comment this summer, file an appeal.

Terry Johnson, Antrim County Sheriff, shared his concerns regarding the

magnitude of trucks that will be using Antrim County roads. Are we equipped to

take care of emergency situations? And, who will be servicing the equipment at

the well site? These are things that need to be considered.

JoAnne Beeman, concerned citizen. She is a resident of Charlevoix and member

of from Friends of the Jordan Association. See attached.

Dean Branson, from the Three Lakes Association, and also a part of the

leadership team representing 90G't000 people. He noted that we need to be

aware of Environmental Injustice Fund. EPA has an Environmental Injustice

Fund available to provide grants for legal support- We need to ask the EPA for

more geological study and a sentinel well. See attached.

Barb Bradford, Antrim Planning Commission and concemed citizen. She urged

all who made a comment in June to file an appeal. But, if you didn't make a

comment, you still have a right to complain. Ask all our State Representatives

and elected officials to honor us as our representative. She commended Kevin

Elsenheimer, butwe need to stop this well and we need to tell our

representatives to change the bills wriften that have allowed this well to be
permitted. She pointed out a list of notes she made to the comments made by

CMS, EPA and DEQ and plans on sending those along with her appeal.

Connie Saltonstall, concemed citizen and candidate for 105nt House

District. Noted the following points: Originally said CKD wasn't a problem - now



it's toxic, groundwater must not be contaminated, CMS has sold the nuclear

waste site and is no longer responsible, what will happen here?

Janice McCraner, County Commissioner in Manistee. She noted this is not an

Antrim County issue or a Star Township issue. This is a Northern Michigan

issue. She is a member of the Northwest Michigan Council of Government

member and has shared this information with them and they need lo get

involved.

Jack Nonis, a concemed citizen. Jack shared a list of points by geophysicist.

See attached.

Kerry Oviatt, concerned citizen. What parT of environmental quality does the DEQ

not understand? What part of environmental protection does the EPA not

understand? Why is it toxic for CKD to stay in Bay Harbor but OK to bring it

here? What about the 'bops" factor? What if this deep injection well does

contaminate water? lt will be too late to do anything about it then. There is no

going back if this well fails.

Al Frieze, member of Friends of the Jordan. He shared a letter he wrote and

sent to the EPA and DEQ.

Lisa Dunson, concemed citizen. Residents of Michigan have a responsibility to

protect the largest fresh water source in the country, Today the fight is in Alba,

although the great picture is much larger. Corporations, investors, developers

should be the front - runners in protecting this resource. We all need water to

survive. Spreading pollution to buy time and money is unacceptable! CMS, I write

you a check each month for my utiliiies. I expect more from you. How dare you

endanger the vitality of those who live and breathe in Northern Michigan! Are

you willing to be liable for the health and well being of any Northern Michigan

resident who is adversely affected by your decision to spread pollution

around? Take the hit, clean it up on site, be an example, not a polluter.



Ann Zubouski, concemed citizen. 8% of deep rejection wells have tailed.2o/o

have contaminated drinking water. Romulus, Michigan spent 15 years and

millions of dollars fighting a similar problem. Can we trust CMS to be any

different?

Rick Beemon, concerned citizen. He owns a coftage 2 miles from the well

site. The community needs to appeal and fight this well.

Brad Garland, Michigan Environmental Council. They are aware of the issue and

feel the DEQ is hiding behind technicalities.

Christine Maxbauer, Grand Traverse Commissioner and concerned citizen. Not

speaking on behalf of Commissioners but for herself. Very much against the

well. The new treatment facility built in Traverse has been handling the leachate

successfully to date; why change now.

Charlie Koop, concerned citizen and County Prosecutor. Scoft Bauman,

treasurer for Star Township is taking donations for a legal defense fund and as a
private citizen, Mr. Koop will match up to $500 donated to the defense fund.

Marv Goodwin, concemed citizen. In 1954 he worked for a pharmaceutical

company that pumped cyanide into a well, When he asked what if it leaked, he

was told it is a deep well, even if it leaks it won't damage or affect anything. But it

did leak and it did affect a lot things. He applauds what this community is doing

and encouraged everyone to grow in numbers by telling your friends to write a

lefter of appeal too.

Frank Cashman, concemed citizen. Although not the mainline issue

(contamination of our water is), 140,000 poundsl!! Gross vehicle weight trucks on

Antrim County roads, has not been addressed, but needs to be. Who is going to

indemnify Antrim roads against damage?



Jerry Aydilott, concerned citizen. He went on line and printed the 164-page

proposal for the well and has many questions. At the least a sentinel well is

needed to set off alarms if certain contaminales enter the water.

Ray Bier, concerned citizen and Charlevoix business owner. He watches trucks

go down the road on a daily basis. Awell here shouldn't be considered, it should

be thrown out. lt should be illegal to truck contaminants somewhere else. He

encouraged everyone to make calls to everyone we can to stop this.

Jinny Heick, concemed citizen. Shared a piece from a Charlevoix newspaper.

Gina Middaugh, concemed citizen. She asked what the cost will be, not

monetarily but what if we are right, and the well does leak. What will the cost

be? What if CMS is right? What will the cost be? We as citizens do have a voice

and this is a Michigan issue.

Heidi Lang, Antrim Conservation DistricUSoil Erosion Officer and concemed

citizen. Does this injection well take care of the entire problem? ls all the

leachate captured? ls there an emergency action plan in place for the hansport

of the fluids? What happens if there is an accident? With regular DEQ permits

the applications must be complete before they will be issued. Why was Beeland

allowed to submit and incomplete permit: maps are not complete, well logs (for

surrounding wells are not complete, current geologic studies were not used?

Discretion must be used in the issuance of these permits. Common Sense

should prevail. How often will regulators be on site? Will there be regularly

scheduled surprise visits? lt has been my experience that spills or fractures are

only disclosed when people are caught. How will we be sure incidents are

disclosed? lsn't Beeland monitoring all this like the fox guarding the hen

house? A $40,000 bond doesn't come close to taking care of things if there is a

spill. A greater bond should be required if remediation becomes and

issue. Ground water should be an issue! What if there is a soill? What are the

accumulated levels of heavy metals after 5,10,1'5,20 years of injections? Why



isn't a clean up and remediation plan required BEFORE work starts? Scrambling

afterthe fact is hazardous to one's health. A lot of damage can be done be{ore

action is taken. Water from one water shed is being injected into another

watershed, if you are injecting it 2450 feet into the ground, are you totally taking

the water out of the system. Shouldn't that be a concern? How much can the

Dundee take? lt has been accepting brine for years, has that been taken into the

carrying capacity of the formation? Beeland is a limited liability corporation - a

wholly owned subsidiary of CMS - the "LLC" part is disconcerting. ls this an

opportunity to cut and run if things get dicey? Where does the Governor fall on

all this?

David Cling, concerned citizen. Shared several handouts with the group and

information he has gathered over the past several years. See Attached

Heidi Kaufrnan, concerned citizen. She shared that a lefters should be written to

the customers of Bay Harbor Golf course asking if they know they are golfing on

toxic waste. Make calls to the Golf Digest, PGA and LPGA telling them of the

toxic waste on the gotf course.

A lady shared the website for Michigan government to make your voice

heard. www.michigan.gov you can e-mail the governor and other elected

officials.

Meeting adjourned at 4:52 pm.

Meeting Minutes respectively submitted by Gayle Rider
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NOTIGE LETTER

CERTIFIED MAIL

I uiruE unrrinort NL-001675

City of Petoskey Wastewater Treatment Flant

1000 West Lake. Street
Peioskey, Michigan49770ffi,"*

Mr- Mike Robbins, CitY of PetoskeY
Mr. Ralph Dollhopl U.S. Environmental Protection Agenry

ATTENTION: Mr- George Korthauer, City Manager

ln a tefter dated March 8; 2005, the.Water.Bureau (wB) of lhe Department of

;;il;;;;l oriritv tdeal notifiedthe cjtv or Petoskev (ci9 of its concems

r?ijliiiigl;J citv's rnaisrriir Fi"ii""tt"nt p-s"m (lPP)-required-un-d-erJ'lational
pof iutant-oiscrrarge Elimination System.(NPDES) Permit Number'M10023787'

one of the DEQ:S concems was related to the delayedcomPletion o{ the

ii"t"iJr,lli.rw pilot testing 
"i,"qtit"a 

in Admini*rative Consent order (Aco) Number

01-oo1-oog enlered betweeninu City, Crvrs Energy, the qay HerborComgany- !-Bu{..
H"rloo, inoeoyne usA. t'" tutt"iitro requ"rte-d that the ciry providethe wB with a
pr":"ai,'O date by which the pilot testing would be.completed' This informaiion has
never been Provided to the WB.

f n a meeting on May 27,2005' behveen the Gity and the-WB. the Gity indicated-lhat it

*u" 
"r""iJEri"g:t 

,ininiting thr uccdptance 6f teme,nt kiln dust leachate.from Bay

l-larbor. This woula nave aoolesseo til viotaoons of pilot testin$ -requirements in-the-.
citv's ACO bv cMs Energy- tn€ccordance with the ci$/s Spproved IPF Enforcement

n"ipon"" Pl;n (ERP)' two options are available for resolvino comDliance scheoule'

viotations of an ACO. O"" i"volur" .iuit lifuation and x,re oth'er lnvblves termination.of

service- To date, the City has taken neither of these actions-

lffi ::["#ru:?'ff ffi *s3:ilTil"1T:i'#'ffi"'#'l'l'
fiib We is requiring. that.the City submit to this oflicea writen schedule for taking
enforcemenl actioriin accordanie with,the Citfs IPP ERP by Jangarv 9' 2096' This
should include a plan for eitber terminaiing the acceptance of teachate from Bay Harbor

or civil litigation to resolve violations of the AQO-

TO: City of Petoskey
101 East Lake Street
Pdtoskey, Michigan 49770

r'rFbEs Petmn r'rumber M1 0023787
December 4, 2005 - NL-001675

"ifrF6ESFffiit 
Number M10023787' The reserves necessary

ffi ;pr"p*t"l"ntot""t'nt""tions-lori-trieligP+S?i?g+ggf.,1il;'1!;'1;T#*"ilU."T.i;*i# nil; 
-ili:'ffi 

*iffi fi i""a;'jffi i!,1lil9t1l.*9
;iiil; f,il;;;lt'"i in thu ,nt'i*,,n am;unt provided bv law; inctuding recovery orall

iegally incu;ed costs, and attorneyls fees'

Your'cooperation is greatly apprecialed and if the DEQ may be of any assistance to you'

;r;;;;;;11;sitaie to ooniiame at.the number listed belolv'

Date lssued: December 4, 2005

CC
cc: Ms. Shenie ElliouMr. Lee fuman, Gity of Petoskey

Sincerely,

$-.-za$^"
Ryan D. elazrc.-
Environmental Quality Analyst
WatEr.Bureau
989-705-3420 - "t 

14;n1ruu1 51i1er, DEQ
Mr. Robert Wagner/Ms.
Mr. Richard Shoemaker,

Elaine Pelc, Remediation and Redevelopment Division/DI
DEQ/ File
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NEWS.REVIEW STAFFIVRIIEA

' waFlgwater plant.

Lo.trIrgr.ade t)re t) l : tnl ," MDEQ
watl]r  Lufeau assistant distr ict
sut)erviso| Rickrshoelr i lkef told
city stalf at 'ffriij.ilDET|esen-

tat ion. " l l  t i rkcs lhe (! l l i , l . |  ot al l
you guyli to tun tllc t)talrt prcp-
crly

Sajjatl uresctrted award plaq(res
to Pobskey city rn rr l lgelGcorgc
Iturthaue!; public worl{s dir€ctor
IvI i l (c l l r) l)bi l)s au(l  sul lervlsols
Loc ArmaD nn([Sherrie L. El l iott .
Cef t i t lcatcs col l trnctnorating t lre
honor lvelrt to lvarstcwater. plant
c|erv lcarLeI I lobert wonnacott
and cl!!v |lrcltll)ers Stophen Keel,
l l ra(LCooper; Steven Coll ick and
Gor(l(t l  StaDdish.lr-

Petoskey.
"The city's dolre a grcat a|rrotln t Byr n BenLley cln bc (0nhxrcd aL 4J9_9]42, 0I

of work ovet'lhc pisl lcrv yoill s rbcnlley.r|"r0.\eyrlew9(0'rr'

Petoskev <itv manaqer Georqe Korthauer ( left) ac<€pts an award
otaoue f?om'Ash Saiiad of the U,S. Environmental Prote<tion AgGn-
iv. *orthauer and sGff from the city! Depattment of Public Works
were recognized by EPA fot the cityb w€ll-operated and maintained

ln fncl, il lrirs bccn olllciirlly know[
as a hazard to irublic hcrltlt, s.rtcty, irnd
wclflrc lin ovcr25 ycxn! Why? Becnuse
of tho cc rcnt kiln dust ilt)ilndonql lhere
without trealorent by the dcprrtcd Penn-

- Dixie CemcDt Pl nt.
And in February 2005, the EPA gencr-

ated an Admhristraiive Ordcr (nol a "mikl
suggestion" of l "what i0out-?" - no, an
ORDER) crlliog for theclcrn-up oflheBny
Harbor lJazud by removing, isolaling, or
contirining thc toxic mnteri(ls. There wns
no mentiol of squirting it dowD a hidcy-
holc in solrc little nciuhy town.'Ihc order
w.ls issucd to lhe CMS Etrcrgy Company.
a paltner iu tlu developrncnt aDd owncf-
ship of 1l$ Bay Harbol Rsson, site of thc
hazardous waste deposlts,

Ard whrt hi|s CMS come up with?
A plau requi ng tlre ddlling ofa hidey-
hole in Albn wbere lhe toxic problcnr
can be s(luirtcd down into fractured 'rd

permeablc rock and shale and an $ctive
groundwitter systeol,

In Septembcr, irl rt| all-day meeaing
with CMS tuld a panel ol experts and
consultanls, hostcd by Frjends of the
Jordar, CMS was offercd all man|rer of
hil njt(lcrrcloDi ns4-auSaq\i.:19!llll!!!
thc tP Order, hfil In lhe erld sholfgdTlo
intent to carry out all the conditions ol'
llre EPA order, preferring to clout its wAy
along to tlrc hidey-hole method.

The emincnL gcologist, Dr, Jirn Mc-
Clurg, a long-time proicrty-owner on
Torch [,ake, intimatcly rcquainted wilh
the geology of lhe fegion, poitlts out lilat
bed rrruk arrd shalc Lrycrr ln thc Michi-
gan Basin - lhat 's whcrc we l ivc- wclr
bcnt dolvr by t lre weightofIhc two-mile-
thick glacicrs u[t i l  thcy fr ircturcd. As
we've 0l l  scen in monial a*s displays.
oncc lhc slrong nrnri's blow crdcks rlrL'
top-most tile id the stack, they ll break,
one allct thc olher, just as the layers of
shlle and linreritone have done hcrc.

So, it docsn'l nraller that CMS pl ns
to case its hitley-hole in stcel. Whcn tho
t{rxic w:rter conles out at thc bottom of
the piprj, it's free to flow llrrough lhe hil-
l ions of exirt  ing fractures in lhis very rc-
tive gfouldwater syslcm dnd come into
orrr lives in unforeseen ivays, as well
ns in sernc vcry foreseeable ways, such
as poisoned watcl wclls, con{anrinatcd
stre0ms, rive^i and l{kes, and heavier
emergency rcom traffic.

Please join us in endorsing Dr. Mc-
ClurA s requ(st (hat a meaningful,  indc
pendcnt, gcologicnl study be done ar(l
l lubl iclyrep(,rLc(l  Ircfolethereisaflypurnn
ing of toxic wirsLes into thc ground. Visil
our website {t www.lriendsofthejodan
org, and suppor-t our pefition.

I l  looks as rhough lhis t irne, the buck
stops hcrc. with us ordindry types joi -
ing in a dclcrmined cffo'L lo get t l r inS\
do e riglrt. Buckskin, anionel

ln the eyes of fedelal envil'on'
mental regtrlatol 's, the city of
Petoskey does an admil'able job
of dealing with a rather unap'
lealing waste.

On Thursday, the U.S. Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency
presenteil city staff with plaques
and (€rtlllcates recognizing Peto-
skey's wastewater plant as one of
the best operated and maintained
in the EPAS six-state Region 5.

Region-wide, eight wastewater
facilities - including Fetoskey's,
Travelse City's, lhree in wis-
consiu and three in Minnesota
* received thesc opet'ations aftl
maintenance honors for 2007.
Sixteen conmunities had sought
consideration for the awal{s.

EPA pretreatment progranr
manager  Ash Sa j jad  sa id  a
wastewater plant's record of
cotupliance with CleaIr Water'
Act requirements weighs lreav-
ily in the decisioll to,Srarrt this
typc of iL$ar(I. Filctors Such:as
public edlrcatior) and outreach,
finil[cial management, innova-
tion and use of technology aIe
considered, too.

"Th is  i s  exce l len t  per fo r ' -
mance," he said of the Petoskcy
plant's lecord wllell he visited
city hall Thutsday

Tobe eligible for I'PA consider-
ation, a wastewatef thcility nl st
undergo an  in i t ia l  sc leen i t rg
process by state environrnetrLal
officials and receive tlreir recom'
mendation. Ryan Blazic, an en-
v l r o l l m e n l a l  q l l i l l l r y  a n a l y s t  a t
the Michigan Department of Dn.
vironurcntal Quality's Gaylord
Field Office, plovided this for

Plant facts
PEToSI(EY'S WASTEWATER Plant,

located at the west end of Lake
Street, is de5igned to treat an
average f low of 2.5 mll l ion gal-
lons per day, and re<eives an
.verage of l-53 mil l ioo gal lons
on a dni ly basit .  The plant serves
a populal ion of 9,907 in and near
P€tosket and receives about l8
percent of i t5 l low from industr ial
sources.The LJ.S. Environmenial
Protection Agency noted that the
plant doei an o!rt t tanding iob of
pol lutant removal.Two s!Pervi-
tors, a crew leadetand four tech
nicians are involved with plant
operat|ons.

NYAi{ RTNTLEY/NEWS-NTVIEW
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' RSSORTTOWNSEIPEFTVIROI\{MENTALCOMI}IITIEE
Resort Township Hali

32 Resort Pike Petoskey, MI 491j0
(231) 347-7915

Tuesday, 5 February 2008; 7:00 p.M.

UNA}PROVED MINUTES
CaIl Meeting to Order. The meeting was called to order by the Chair at Z:03 pM.

Roll crtl- Present were chair Al welsheimer, vice chair Leo simon, clerk Lucy Eppler,
Mark Ferguson, Tom Webster, and Jennifer McKay. Absent was Chuck Sanback

Audience: None

Communicgtions to the Committee.
Vice Chair Simon provided copies of a handout received in the Petoskey News Review

Unapproved ninutes of the 5 February 2008, Environmental Committee Meeting, Page 1.

G.

regarding the cleanup at Bay Harbor and the Petoskey Wastewater Treatuent plant.

H. Reports from the Memben.

State's first hazardous waste wellto get operating license
ROMULUS (AP)- A company

seeking to operate t}le state's frrst
liquid hazardous waste well nas
ovircome its final hurdle io open
along I-94 about a half mile Fom De-
troit MeFopolitan Airporl

The Michigan DePartment of En'

virorunental Quality announced
Ivlonday that it \r.ill grant Enf i-
ronmental Disposal systems of
Birmingham an operating license
on Ttresday. ending a l$year battle
bet$'een the company and environ-
mentalists,

Tte company will operate the dis
posal site. where stuOg" 

"no 
orn""

industrial waste is to be pumpeG
,1,500 feet bclorv ground. The com-
pa.Dy said the site's two wells and
a storage txeatment facility will be
safely ard scientilically operated.
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CAN WE TRUST THE REGULATORS?

GOO'S COUNTRY. Who is on THE LORD'S side?

FEB 1 1,2008
Why? How can the State and federal

governments allow this to happen? Our underground water source js at risk.The very source of existence for all l i feonthis s
planet. What is amazing to me is that these people have the power to allow the outcome of a potential disaster to atfect all life in
the area- How can we be so stupid to think that the outcome oF this decision wil l not be a potential health disaster to the
underwater aquifer.CKD put in a tea bag in water would lake over 60 years to stop leaching. lt 's that BAD! | have been told that
Mich, rock formation is l ike a stack of dishes put in a sink of water with the Great Lakes the basin.There has to be
an Environmental lmpact Study, has anyone seen it? ls it known 100% that the chemicals wil l not leak into the water supply? lf
not, How can we fix the problem should it aise and stop the flow of contamination to our water resource, do they have a
proven plan?.T.h_ey havn't stopped the 5 x 1 mite plume west of M.en_c€loJ]a,M-i. Did the regulators use the same science to
approve the 4,500 deep wellin Romulus,Mi. that LEAKED in moriiiG,';;,,i;';lGed. li is beyond my comprehension to believe
that people with such an educaii6ii,r,v-iiiii-,i-hucn power, c€n take such a risk with our water resource. Totally amazing. lJnless
we hold accountable all the governmental officials for there actions who overlooked the dangers of this decision, we are all in for
a dire future. God help the children who will be dlrectly effected by a possible future envi@nmental disaster. Why?For what? ls it
really worth it? No wonder this country is heading down hilt, Our liaders have sided #iiti'iFi: itii;i"ii'iiiioetieie monetary gain is
the answer to success- The truth is monetary success comes when the mentality of an individual realizes the potential in the
power of goodness and truth. We all need to pray for the people of this country, that WE THE PEOPLE mme together as one
voice, one common goal, to end the wickedness that has m6de it a mission to destroy life and cover up the TRUTH ! This is

SLESS !
David L. Clink

ENVIRONMENTAL PETOSKEY ADVOCATES
3-42.0 P.O.Box 612 !Fl9s-F.y,.141..19_Z.lq:q.q1-? Mr. Ctink has researched the Petoskey-Bay Harbor probtemi'iiiZi2
years wlh his own money.H;s time and over $ 7,000. of infomation has been given away for FREE!!Books,4opage
Flyers,Brownfleld-Water Quality Hydrology DVD'S,Data CO's & Audio CD'S.Can also E-Maii 300 page book with 50 E-Maits /J-
peg files- I have walked in 1 1 Parades jn a Haz-Mat suit telling the tfuth With infomation on side of my truck.Given to
citzens,Environmental Groups,Churches,Local, County,state & Federal Elected Ofiicals & Agencies . comacr

231-347.

me dlc1959winks@vahoo.com Siate and federal environmental agencies have decided to grant permits for
a proposed Antrim Co.unjy injectjon well which would serve as a disposal site for shoreline crntaminants from -Ba.y..H.-ar_bo.,r.

@ 7:o€ tjust had 3 guys at my door threating me to leave Jennifer McCKay alone, someone else ls texing her
threaling messages. I told them it was not me. After 5 mins they left. Michigan plate BVC 3400 I calied
91'1 |  need Helo! ! !

Dav i d CI ink <dlc1 gsgwinks@ya hoo.com> wrote: oN 3l+) or ficftRa Renavrfl
Date: Mon,3 Mar2008 14:52:14-0800 (psr) 

. f,Qu".,Ien l! 
pAiR) o,* O F dht

From: David Cl ink <dlc  1959winks@yahoo-com> I  t ' - -
Subject: First Ameno."ni ititng ? & Resort twp meeting Mar. 4 Tues night 7:00 pM f(l I ,V S 0 l-
To: George Bush <president@whitehouse.gov> .^ I - i -Ddvidcri;k<dlcleis*inri@l"r,oo.com' Al{l 0tr
.CAN you come to Environmental meeting Tues night 7:OO @ Resort Twp- Hall North of Intertown Rd.
on Resort Pike Rd. To change Mins. of last month's meeting. Mins. were wrote incorrect that got myself
flred from Newspaper. said ( vice chair simon provided c,opies of a handout RECEIVED in petoskev
News'Review regarding the cleanup at Bay Harbor and the Petoskey wastwater Treatment plant ). 

:
The ? news stories were prlnted in the Petoskey News-Review in last 3 months were on 1 side.1 was a
letter to editor from Freinds of the Jordan & 3 Lakes Assoc. with a DEQ graph of dished rock formations
I got from SEE NORTH. 1 was 2 DEQ Employees getting EpA lo give petoskey an award for great
service. in last few years ( 1 of 2 in the State ). The other side was the same 2 DEe Employeei going
after City of Petoskey Treatment Plant for ( Past or Continuing Violations ) Letter wrote DEb . + ioos
that I had FOIA from DEQ.I will send this out in another E-mail. Newspaper told me that I handing out
flyers when I am drivlng around, ( the 

-TRUTH 
about the cover-up) & the Resort mins. that lp-oF-the

MITT employee Jennifer McKay wrote & sent to paper was why f was taken off all 3 of my contractsll
Even though Pictures of cover-up have been on my truck for I 314 yea'€ & in many paradls. Mr. simon
HAS NOT BEEN a Subscriber to PNR since Sept. of 2OOTlll He also told Jennifer'trlcKay At Last
months meeting that it didn't come in the paper, it was in a bag by his mailbox. United States First
Amendment to the Constitution was printed last fall in PNR. Under Freedom of the press is written:
Citizens can request time on TV to respond to views with which lhey disagree; they may write letters to
newspaper editors. ------ They can pass out leaftets that give their opinions. -..-- They can voice
their opinions on personal Web pages. You decide if I was fired for lelling the truth that nobody else
has the will to do.What are you willing to loose to help your fellow citzens? lf these rights are taken
away from us, George Washington said" lf we have no voice we will become like sheep to the
slaughter." Have we traded a king & overlords to now CORRUPTION & Blc MONEy in Corp.
America? We are a GREAT Country with many voices. We can do things right & still make money if we
try a litile more. GOD BLESS David L. Clink 231-347 -3470

Je *,ur\Fen fllc ktayw{t t A'{@ J }/ow
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